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To gail 1uçik olan it imag/ conce "az." 
Be it known that we. Rui ERT A. RTHER 

FrRÐ, and À AcDoxote: J (1.AY EN , residing ila 
il:e city, cointy. and State of New York, 
have jointy inverted certain new in sè fil improvements i Street-Cleanillag Xiri 
ehines, of wirich the following is a speci 
fication. 
One of the objects of our invention is to 

produce a machine for cleaning streets, and 
especially pa ved street s. by which dist, and 
dirt are loosened from the paveni elit by a 
rotary brush, or other Suitable neans, tien 
'sucked lip with air and carried to a cent rif 
ugal separater, where the dust or dirt is 
separated from the air, the air going in one 
direction, in some cases being returned to 
the point where lie dirt is being sicked up 
i roli tije pavemelit, all tille dirt in anotier 
direction and cleivered to a suitable recep 
tacle. 

Aliother object is to produce a machine 
by which dirt is loosened from the pave 
ment by a r, rimber of brushes or other locissen 
ing means and taken up through multner 
af suctie i ozzles adjacent to said lorus 
and piaeed at an acute angle to the pave 
liheni. ? 

A noiher object is to produce a nitchise in 
v:hic the steering gear is conneet ei vih 
tle rer wheels of the motor vehicle, and the 
brushe: aid operating mechanism for 
loosening the dirt on the pavement, and 
other operating parts, are placed at the front 
of the niacine. 

Another object is to arrange a series of 
comparatively short brushes preferably out 
of line with each other and with overlaping 
elds, the irushes being so connected to tile 
frame of it a machine that they will have a 
free vertieal novelinent independently of 
»ti cl cother to pernit them to follow the lir 
regularities of a pavement also indepen 
dently of each other. $ 
Other oljects will appear from the here 

in:fter ieseription. - 
Our invertion consists in the novel con 

struction and combination of parts hereinaf 
ter sei forth. 
The invention is illustrated in the accem 

panying drawings in which the same parts 
are indicated by the same reference char 
acters. - 

Referring to the drawings, Figure 1 is a 
top plan view of the machine. Fig. 2 is a 
side elevation with some of the parts in ver 

ticas sectio Tn. Fig.3 is a cross section (on 
line 3 of Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a top plan view 
of iiie preferred form of nozzle. Fig. 3 is 
a seriori en dine 5 of Fig. 4. 

Tìre arri, Tn rªkrif A Con i he drawing reprè 
seits the ririle of a motor vehicle ha virg 
side extensions. A cn which the working 
parts are mounted. 

F3 represents tie froi it wheels and B the 
rear wheels of the lauci.ine. In this una 
cline the steering gear C is contnected to 
the rear weals 3' instead of to the front 
wheels. 

Near the front of the machine on the 
franie A A" is nou inte the driving engine 

which censtitutes a prime mover and is 
of any covenient c instruction, a two cylin 
vier gascle:e engine being shown. 

journale in the fra Ine A and driven from 
the engine by a sprecket chain is a shaft 
F. As sluta w ni ini tie drawing, this chain 
passes through the casing G of the speed 
gearing. 

if represei) is the casing of the clutch 
mecanism. As tie speed gearing and 
ciutch mecitanis form no part of this in 
ver?on theyº are nest, ili:istrated. 
Tie axles of the wheels 3 are connected 

to the shaft F by the sgrocket chains J, 
tlurgigi wi:ich power is transliitted to drive 
the nichie over the på Femeiat. . - 
Wiile dirt may be scraped or lo?sened 

frtin the paveneiat by any suitable means 
placed within range of operation of the suc 
tion device, yet we prefer to use rotary 
busines, one or more being set out of line 
witi; the ther and with their entis over 
langing. We also pivot the brushes to move 
verticiiiy independently of each other so 
that tility can enter aly depressions in the 
pavement, which would not be the case if 
one rush extending entirely ::cross the ima 
chire were used. As shown, one of files' 
lor Is-ies IK is placeui near th? middle of the 
hacie. This brush is journaled to the rear 
ends of the arms L, the other ends of these 
armis being loosely conneeted to the siia ft F. 
Forward of this center brush and outside 
thereof, bat with their inter ends overla 
ping the ends of the middle brush, are placed 
brushes lX Kº. Tlese iwo brushes are jour 
naked in the rear ends respectively, of the 
pairs of arians L. L., the forward ends of said 
arms being loosely connected to the shaft F. 
journaled in the frame A aid side extensions 
A thereof, forward of and parallel to the 
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-shaft F. By this construction the brushes 
may freeiy move vertically and independ 
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or sole portions thereof, are flexible to per 

ently of eath tier for the purpose al ºye 
stated. The brush K is rotated iry the 
sprocket clain. Mi extendling frem in the 
sirocket wheel N on one end of the axle of 
the brush to a sprocket wheel O oil the shaft 
F. The trusines K is are rotated respec 
tively by the sprocket ehains Ví Mí* extend 
ing from the sprac?iei vir heelis Nº Nº on one 
end of each of the brushes K is to the 

{} on the shift F. The sprocket wheels (* {3* 
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ap:ér eni of which has a pulley z' con 
mècted by a linellt' Z" with a piley ar* or the 
shaft WV* {ji the dirhi thì VV3 í the Irty{titive cie - 
::ent) of the serator. While tiis is a 
efficient meals for transmitting : Velent 
from the - prime ïnover anti het ween the 
blower aid sep: rator. it will be unelers-tool 
that the invention is inot restricted theret (). 
The separator herein shown is a cone-shaped 
one, and has conta unication with the boli:Yr E:' 
by imeans of a pip : X which leat is from the 
casing of the blower to the apex of the sepa 

saít F" is driver is a sprecket chain P i rator. 
frem the shift F. 
Q ( ( are siction ozzies which are 

faiieret ci iroatiet Ed at their ends to the 
fili en?it of the brushes , HK”, Kº. 

R. R. R* are shields or hoods semi-cylin 
drical in cross section, placed over the to 
of thbrusias. These hoods are preferably 
forinesi integrai with the nozzles and are 
provided with end pieces , , i' through 
which the shafts of the brushes extend. and 
by which the hoods are carried. The hoods 
being connected to the nozzles and being 
mounted on the shafts of the brushes, the 
hoids and nozzies will take of the vertical 
movement of the brushes when moving over 
any une ven parts of the pavement. 

S, S', S' are pipes connected to the nozzles 
Q, , ( to the biower T, which is secured 
to a dirt tak or reçeptacle U mounted on 
the rear part of the frane A. These pipes, 
mit the Hozzies to move vertically, as just 
descripeii. 

Between tie blower T and the receptacle 
is a power thriven separator W to which 

the ist-:tien air is cielivered by the blower 
a hit within which the dust or dirt is sepa 
rate frt in the air by centrifugal action. 
A ti il perta: art of or present invention 
consists in so relating the lower and the 
Sparator that there will be a correspondence 
of atti in between the two: any increase in 
tle it wei' of the fat, for example, resulting 
in it for’ sittitting increase in the action of 
the sei: l'at (or a day decrease of the power 
of tie far similarly resulting in a corre 
Spolitig derease in the action of the sepa 
rator, whereby an effective separation of the 
cilst and dirt from the air is accomplished 
at all times, and liability of clogging of the 
separater is overcome. In the apparatus 
ligreit show the fan and the rotary element 
of the centrifugal separator are geared to 
gether tild one derives motion from the 
ther. It is preferred to drive the separator 
from the blower, and the shaft t of the lat 
ter, therefore, is provided with a pulley T. 
which is connected by a belt W with the fly 
wheel ID’ of the engine: and said shaft ti išs, 
further, provided with a bevel gear t”, which 
ueses with another bevel gear z mounted 
on the lower end of a vertical shaft Z, the 
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The separator consists of ai: )tater casing 
W’ provided on its inner surface with in 
wardly rojecting plates or wings it: and 
an inner cone-siaped rotary dru VW* pro 
viied on its i ter surface with curvei 
lates or wings trº adapted tº) impart cen 

trifugal notion to the dirt and dist laden 
air. The wings at are set or curved in a 
direction opposite to the rotation of the in 
ner cone so that they will 
the dirt and dust thrown outwardly by the 
centrifugal-action of the iner cone. The 
outer casing of the separator is open at the 
bottom to permit the dust and dirt thrown 
against the side thereof and collected by the 
plates at to drop down into the dust box 
or receptacle U. This receptacle, it may be 
stated, is furnished with relief valves it to 
regulate the air pressure in the dust box and 
to prevent back pressure. Connected to this 
outer shell of the separator and directly 
under the inner deum is a pipe Y of con 
siderably less diame:er than the bottom of 
tie separator, through v nich the air sep 
arated from the dir and dust is conveyed 
out into the atmosphere. 

Particiar attention is called to the fact 
that the Separator is of suci construction 
that it creates a suctional force within the 
delivery pipe N adapted to issist the blast 
from the fan in delivering to it the dust 
and-dirt laden air, thus materiaily increas 
ing, the efficiency of the apparatus. Again, 
sich separator vili ted to force the air 
through the pipe Y and make it more effec 
tive as a means or loosening the dirt con 
figuous to the Stiction mouth of the nozzle 
hereinafter described. : 
The operation of this apparatus is as fol 

lows: The engine Disput in motion and the 
achine is driven forward thereby through 

the gearing heretofore described. At the 
same time the brushes are caused to rotate 
by their gearing and the blower is operated 

iore re:tedily catch 
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from the fly wheel of the engine, and the inner drun of the separator is also put in 
operation through the connections from the 25 
blower herteofore described. The dirt and . 
dustis scraped from the pavement and agi- . 
tated by the brushes as the machine moves 
along, the shields orhoods preventing the 
dirt and dust from being thrown upward 
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dir or dist, recepta cºle. 

exit pipe of the separator. 
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or scattered. - 
sacked up til rough the nozzles and pipes to 
the lower. The dirt and dust litten air is 

en forced by te hower inte the sept rator 
through he pipe that extends fron the 
dower to the top of the separator. As this 

dirt anti dust aden air enters the separitor, 
the ileavier particles are thrown against the 
outer walis of tie separator at agaiis the 
inner wings tiyereof, and fall down into the 

- The air with the 
dit and dusi rrethoved, tiere from is fºrced out through the pipe (eated at the lower 
end of the separator. fie Macliº Soul strike any iicquaiities or depressions ii te 
payenzent the brusizes wili rise and zll s ley pass over the sline, carrying the hools 

?i tozzles with the ar as heret fore sate. 
As one of the objects of our invention is 

to lot:en the dust froii) the pavement and 
carry je diast di dirt ia den air to a sep 
arator where the air and dit are separated, 
it is evi?ient that any cui venient nieans for 
joosening the dirt from the pavelinent and 
sucking it up therer in by an air exhaust 
would be within the scope of our invention. 

stead of Nonning the brushes ils herein 
shown they inay be connected to the frane 
if the machine in any other suitable manner, 
and other formas of gearing may be used to 
operate the brushes, the blower or the sep 
arator, 

Senatinies it may be desirable to return 
}e air separated freun the dus ná dirt 
from the separator to the point where the 
dirt is being loosened froii, the pavement, 
for the purpose of assisting in the agitation 
and renoval of dirt from the avenient, in 
st pad of permitting it to escape into the at 
mosphere, as heretofore described; and oli 
invention. therefore, contemplates as one of 
its important features the provision of 
means wherehy the dirt-and-dist freed air 
::: w : har eitiver returned, as a biast, to the 
pavement, contiguolls to the brushes, or 
divered as a foresaiti and discharged di 
rectly is to the air whout performig any 
iuion f lieseling and agitatirg the dirt 
:ie or n: t i r' tlie area of suction. In Figgs. 2, 4 
: ::: :) have shown a construction by 
which, this may be done. To the top of each 
itoti is safired a curved plate leaving a 
sice his tween tì: hood and said plate. This 

:::cre is “(it islgied aid is connected by a 
lip, , it: th: air exit pipe of the separator. 
(), tht d'awing the part marked R" repre 
sents e le eierrei to. which is con 
necied to the histod. S" is the space betweeha 
the hod in the stid plate. Sº is the 
pipe which connects it is space with the air 

It will be noticed 
that tille plate over this :o(di is of less width 
that the hooti. This is for the purpose of 
preveanting the air froa escaping at the 
sides. The forward ends of the hoods and 
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This josened iirt and dust is the plate for n : ilattened 10%le S. as 
t 

SOWV". We have provided the air exit pie 
from the seiarator with a valve to be moved 
to permit the air from the separator to es 
cape into the atmosphere or to be driven back through the pipe S", epending upon 
which way” the và?v? is turned to the place 
where the dirt is being Seraped froii) the 
pavement by the brushes or other realls, În operatioi, suppose the valve V” is turtied 
so as to prevent the air escaping through 
the pipe to the atlaiosphere, but to perilit 
it to low through the pipe S", it will be 
seen that he air as it comes from the Sepa 
raior is forced through said pipe S through 
the contracted nozzle S and insinging 
upon the pavement will ac, as a blast to 
loosen the dirt and dust oil the pil veillent, 
wiich together with the dirt and dust 
loosene by the brushes cr scraping device. 
will be taken up by the exhaust nozzles. 
As any changes could be made in the 

above construction and mayy apparently 
widely different embodiments of our inven 
tion could be made without departing from 
the scope thereof, we intend that all matter 
contained in the above description or sinown 
in the accompanying drawings shall he in 
terpreted as illustrative and not in a limiting 
Sease. 

Having now described our invention, what 
we claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is:-- 

i. in a street cleaning machine, the com 
bination of means ful removing the dust aud 
diri from the surfak te to be cleaned, compris 
ing suction and blast chambers with mortins 
open it) such surface, leans for seiyarating 
the dust and dirt from the air, having an 
air exit, Ineans through which said exit has 
separate connection with the atmosphere 
and with the bisist chamber, a valve adapted 
to divert the air into either of said connect 
ing meats, and neans for drawing the diluist 
and-dirt la den air into the suction chamber 
and deliværing the same to the Separator. 

2. In a street cleaning machie, a nozzle 
having suction and blast chanibers, means 
arranged in the nozzle ioetween said cham 
bers and adapted to loosen the dirt, suction 
means communicating with the suction 
chamber, a separator into which the diri 
and-dust laden air is delivered, and means 
for conveying the separated air to the blast 
chamber. 

3. In a street cleaning machine, a rotary 
brush, sinction and blast chambers on oppo 
site sides thereof. a wall arranged between 
said chambers and serving as a hood to the 
brush, suction means communicating with 
the suction chamber, and means for deliver 
ing air to the blast chamber. 

4. In a street cleaning machine. a rotary 
brush. a nozzle adapted to cover said brush 
and provided with suction. and blast chain 
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bers on opposite sides of the latter, suction 
means communicating with the stiction 
chamber, a separator into which the dust 
and-dirt aden air is delivered, said sepa 

5 rator having an air exit, and means for con 
veying the air from said exit to tié blast 
chamber. - 

5. In a street cleaning machine, a rotary 
brush and its shaft, mounted to freely fol 

10 low the inequalities of the surface to be 
cleaned, a nozzle having a suction chamber 
and a chamber constituting a hood for the 
prush, said nozzle mounted upon the brush 
shaft and partaking of the rising and fall 

15 ing novements thereof, and meals for lift 
ing the dirt and dust through said nozzle. 

6. In a street cleaning machine, rotary 
brushes located at the forward end thereof 
out of line with each other but with their 

20 adjacent ends overlapping, means for con 
necting the brushes to the machine so as to 

it them to have free rising and falling 
... ) ment, means for driving said brushes, 

es extending over the tops of the 
25 brashes, and connected therewith to partake 

of the rising and falling movements thereof, 
a pipe connected. to each of the nozzles and communicaiii!g with the inlet of a rotary 
lower, said b??owé? a delivery pipe extend 

30 ing from the blower, a dust receptacle and a 
QAparator betrºveen, the receptacle and outlet of the de?ivery pipe. 
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claine, and a dust recepticle corneited to and 60 
CO isating with said separator, and 
leans wereby the speed of the irises and 
lower are so controlled that the speed of 
the biower will be increased with an increase 
of the speed of the hrushes. 65 

9. In a street cleaning machiiie, rotary 
brushes lacated at the forward etid thereof 
adapted ( losen dirt and dist (in a pave 
ment, said brushes being out of line with . 
each other but with their adjacent ends 70 
overlapping, means for connecting the 
brushes to the machine so as to give them a 
free vertical movement, means ty; the for 
ward part of he inachine for driving 'said, 
brushes, nCigzies extending over the top of 75. 
the brusites and connected thercwith to par 
take of the rising and falling movements 
thereof, a pipe connected to each of said nozzles and communicating with the inlet . 
of a rotary blower, said rotary lower, a 80 
separator mounted at the rear of the ma 
chine, a delivery pipe extending fron said 
blower is the separator, a dust receptacle 
connected to and comraunicating with said 
Separator, a pipe communicating with said 85 
separator and having its exit end adjacent 
to the said brushes and nozzles, the said 
brushes aid blower being driven from the 
same source of power, and niens whereby 
the speed of the brushes and bioyer are so 90 
controlled that the speed 'of the blower will. 

. In a street-cleaning mi hine, a rotary be increased with an increase of the speed 
brush, a nozzle adapted to cover said brush 

35 and provided with suction and blast cham 
bers on opposite. sides of the latter, suction 
creating means communicating with the suc 
tion chamber, a separator into which the 
dust-and-dirt laden air is delivered, an air 

40 conduit leading from said separator to the 
open air, an air conduit leading fron: the 
separator to the blast-chamber, and a valve 
adapted to close one of said conduits. 

8. In a street cleaning machine. rotary 
45 brushes located at the forward end thereof 

adapted to doosen dirtand dust om a pave 
ment, said brushes being out of line with 
each other but with their adjacent ends over 
lapping, means for connecting the brushes 

50 to the machine so as to give them a free ver 
tical movement, means on the forward part 
of the machine for driving said brushes, 
nozzles extending over the top of the brushes 
and connected therewith to partake of the 

55 rising and falling movements thereof, a pipe 
connected to each of said nozzles, and con 
municating with he inlet of a rotary blower, 
said lower, a delivery pipe extending from 
the blower, a separator mounted on the ma 

of the brushes. 
10. In a street-sweeper, a plurality of 

separately – mounted fotative sweeper - eie- 9 - 
ments, means for allowing, vericai move 
ment thereof to follow inequalities in the 
surface to be clefined, a hood covering each 
of said sweeper-elements, means for allow 
ing the hitrods to follow the up and down 13c 
movements of the sweeper-elements, conduits 
leading from the loods, a Suetian-fan hav 
ing its casing suitably connected to the con 
duits, a dtist-collector, a casing . ' refor suit 
ably joined to the fan-casing, means for ro- 105 
tating the sweeper-elements aid the suction 
fan, and reans geared to said fan for oper 
ating the inst-collector. 

In witness whereof we have it retin to set 
our hands at the city, county an State of li G 
???????? York, this thirteenth day of February, 
906. 

Rf)BERT A. RUTIERF : RD. 
if CIDONOUGE CRAV. N. 

In presence of.- 
T. R. Rick ARDs, 
JoHN J. RANAGAN. 

  


